I.1. STRUCTURAL POLICY PRIORITIES

Table 1.1. Structural policies and performance: proposed priorities
Performance areas
Labour utilisation

Labour productivity

Refocus disability beneﬁt schemes to encourage work by
those with substantial work capacity.

Australia

Increase the weight of employability in the setting of minimum wages (“award wages”).
Strengthen employment prospects for lower-skilled workers
by improving vocational education.

Accelerate reforms aimed at lowering barriers to entry in
network industries.

Reduce tax wedge on low-income workers to improve work
incentives for this group.

Austria

Reduce implicit tax on continued work to cut disincentives
to work at older ages.

Raise overall human capital by improving graduation rates
from tertiary education.

Reform child support beneﬁt system to weaken inactivity
traps.

Reduce administrative costs for start-ups and ease entry
regulations in professional services.
Strengthen competition law and enforcement by giving more
powers to the competition authority.

Belgium

Strengthen work incentives by reducing the tax wedge on
labour income.

Ease sectoral regulations and subject all new regulations to
an efﬁciency test.

Reduce disincentives to work at older ages by limiting early
retirement through unemployment.

Improve educational outcomes for students from ethnic
backgrounds.

Reduce the incidence of long-term unemployment by
strengthening job-search requirements and improving skills
of the unemployed.
Strengthen incentives to move from welfare to work via
stricter job search and activation requirements.
Canada

Switch from foreign ownership barriers to other means to
pursue cultural goals, etc.

Restrain growth in public health care costs to limit increases Further liberalise professional services by removing
inter-provincial trade restrictions.
in taxation and labour costs.
Reduce effective taxation on capital to encourage business
investment.

Czech Republic

Stimulate hiring by cutting the costs of EPL for regular
workers.

Implement intended reform of bankruptcy laws and simplify
business registration.

Reduce tax wedge on low-income workers to strengthen
work incentives for this group.

Reform system of taxes and beneﬁts to reduce poverty traps
for non-employed households.

Further liberalise the rental housing market to increase
labour mobility.

Denmark

Strengthen work incentives by reducing the tax wedge on
labour income.

Reduce barriers to entry in industries to strengthen competition in product markets.

Assist disabled beneﬁciaries to rejoin the labour force part
time, and introduce a waiting period and stronger certiﬁcation for sickness beneﬁt.

Improve educational achievements to raise the efﬁciency of
the work force.

Reduce implicit tax on continued work embedded in the
early retirement scheme.
Strengthen work incentives by reducing the tax wedge on
labour income.

Finland

Reduce implicit tax on continued work at older ages by
reforming early retirement pathways.

Reduce the scale of public ownership, especially raising
Promote greater ﬂexibility in centralised wage agreements to private provision of publicly-funded services.
expand employment opportunities.
Reduce the incidence of long-term unemployment by
tapering unemployment beneﬁts with duration.
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I.1. STRUCTURAL POLICY PRIORITIES

Table 1.1. Structural policies and performance: proposed priorities (cont.)
Performance areas
Labour utilisation
Stimulate hiring by cutting the costs of EPL for regular
workers.
France

Labour productivity
Accelerate reforms aimed at lowering barriers to entry in
network industries.

Stimulate labour demand for youth and low-skilled by
Promote greater competition in retail distribution by
allowing for a relative decline in the minimum cost of labour. reviewing regulation concerning retail outlet locations and
pricing rules.
Reduce implicit tax on continued work at older ages by
reforming early retirement pathways.

Germany

Greece

Strengthen work incentives by reducing the tax wedge on
labour income.

Improve secondary education achievements to raise efﬁciency of the workforce.

Reduce disincentives to work at older ages by removing
preferential unemployment beneﬁt eligibility conditions for
older workers.

Liberalise professional services by phasing-out binding fee
schedules in speciﬁc professions.

Reduce age/gender imbalances in unemployment by easing
the most stringent provisions of EPL.

Accelerate reforms aimed at lowering barriers to entry in
network industries.

Reduce disincentives to work at older ages by linking
pension to lifetime earnings.

Promote greater domestic competition by reducing
administrative costs for start-ups.

Raise competition in government procurement to increase
public spending efﬁciency.

Simplify the tax code to reduce compliance costs for
businesses and to boost private investment.
Reduce the tax wedge for low-income workers to improve
their incentives to work in the formal economy.
Hungary

Refocus disability beneﬁt schemes to encourage work by
those with substantial work capacity.
Downsize the housing loan subsidy programme to reduce
housing market distortions and facilitate labour mobility.

Reduce state control on the operations of network industries
to allow prices to better reﬂect market signals and to
facilitate entry.
Promote greater domestic competition by reducing administrative costs for start-ups.

Lower barriers to entry for domestic and foreign ﬁrms
especially in the energy and ﬁsheries sectors.

Iceland

Reduce government backing of bonds issued by the
Housing Finance Fund to reduce housing market distortions
and facilitate labour mobility.

Raise overall human capital by improving enrolment and
graduation rates from upper-secondary education.
Reduce producer support to agriculture, especially the most
trade-distorting type.
Raise public-sector efﬁciency by accelerating performance
measurement and management.

Ireland

Strengthen work incentives for lower-skilled second earners
via a tax credit or a subsidy for child care.

Ease regulatory burden on business operations to reduce
compliance costs.

Phase-out tax deductibility of mortgage payments to reduce
housing market distortions and facilitate labour mobility.

Promote greater competition in network industries and retail
distribution by facilitating entry.
Strengthen enforcement of competition law by giving the
competition authority more power.

Italy

Strengthen work incentives by reducing the tax wedge on
labour income.

Reduce the scope of public ownership by allowing for more
competition in the provision of public local services.

Promote greater ﬂexibility in wage bargaining by decentralising wage-setting arrangements in the public sector.

Raise overall human capital by improving access to, and
graduation rates from, upper-secondary and tertiary
education.
Improve corporate governance by strengthening directors’
independence and minority shareholder rights.
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Table 1.1. Structural policies and performance: proposed priorities (cont.)
Performance areas
Labour utilisation

Labour productivity
Promote greater competition in network industries and
professional services by facilitating entry.

Japan

Stimulate hiring by cutting the costs of EPL for regular
workers.

Reduce producer support to agriculture, especially the most
trade-distorting type.
Improve the soundness and functioning of ﬁnancial system
by resolving the non-performing loan problem.
Reduce barriers to foreign direct investment to enhance
technological transfers from abroad.
Promote greater competition in network industries and
professional services by facilitating entry.

Korea

Stimulate hiring by cutting the costs of EPL for regular
workers.

Reduce producer support to agriculture, especially the most
trade-distorting type.
Improve the soundness and functioning of the ﬁnancial
system by extending privatisation and strengthening
ﬁnancial supervision.
Reduce barriers to foreign direct investment to enhance
technological transfers from abroad.

Luxembourg

Reduce implicit tax on continued work at older ages by
reforming early retirement pathways.

Improve primary and secondary education achievements to
raise efﬁciency of the work force.

Strengthen incentives to move from welfare to work by
raising in-work beneﬁts at low wages relative to unemployment beneﬁts.

Raise public-sector efﬁciency by expanding the role of
e-government and simplifying administrative procedures.
Reduce barriers to competition in telecommunications to
reap further beneﬁts from liberalisation.
Improve secondary education achievements to raise efﬁciency of the workforce.

Mexico

Shift burden of taxation towards consumption by broadening the value-added tax base.

Promote greater competition in product markets by reducing barriers to entry in industries.
Reduce barriers to foreign ownership to enhance technological transfers from abroad.
Strengthen investors’ conﬁdence by improving the enforceability of contracts.

Netherlands

Strengthen work incentives by reducing the tax wedge on
labour income.

Reduce compliance costs for businesses by simplifying
administrative procedures.

Refocus disability beneﬁt schemes to encourage work by
those with substantial work capacity.

Promote greater competition in network industries and retail
distribution by facilitating entry.

Stimulate labour mobility by reforming residential zoning
restrictions.

New Zealand

Strengthen incentives to move from welfare to work via
activation requirements and back-to-work bonuses.

Reduce barriers to foreign ownership and use other means
to protect sensitive land.

Stimulate labour demand by reconsidering recent measures
that have raised labour costs.

Improve educational achievement, in particular among
ethnic minorities.
Improve the regulatory framework for addressing infrastructure bottlenecks.

Norway

Refocus disability and sickness beneﬁt schemes to
encourage work by those with substantial work capacity.

Reduce the scope of public ownership by pursuing privatisation of competitive activities in network industries.

Use direct transfers rather than provisions of labour market
and natural resource policies to achieve regional objectives.

Reduce producer support to agriculture, especially the most
trade-distorting type.

Reduce future pension contributions by using the Petroleum
Fund to pre-fund part of pension liabilities.
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I.1. STRUCTURAL POLICY PRIORITIES

Table 1.1. Structural policies and performance: proposed priorities (cont.)
Performance areas
Labour utilisation

Poland

Labour productivity

Refocus disability beneﬁt schemes to encourage work by
those with substantial work capacity.

Intensify competitive pressures in a number of sectors by
strengthening the privatisation programme.

Increase labour mobility by improving transport and
housing infrastructure.

Reduce barriers to foreign ownership to enhance technological transfers from abroad.

Stimulate labour demand for youth and low-skilled by
allowing for a relative decline in the minimum cost of labour.
Improve secondary education achievements to raise
efﬁciency of the workforce.

Portugal

Stimulate hiring of regular workers and facilitate labour
mobility by cutting the costs of EPL.

Reduce state control in certain network industries to
promote effective competition.
Raise public-sector efﬁciency by accelerating the reform of
public administration.
Simplify the tax system to reduce compliance costs for
businesses.

Reduce the tax wedge for low-income workers to improve
their incentives to work in the formal economy.
Promote a rules-based business environment by
Slovak Republic strengthening the governance of the judicial and
enforcement systems law.

Reduce state control in certains network industries to
promote effective competition.
Raise overall level of human capital by improving secondary
education achievements and access to tertiary education.

Reduce future pension contributions by raising standard
retirement age.
Promote greater ﬂexibility in wage determination by
limiting the extent of administrative extension of collective
agreements.
Spain

Stimulate hiring of regular workers by cutting the costs of
EPL for this group.
Reduce future pension contributions by making the public
pension system actuarially fair.

Raise overall level of human capital by improving uppersecondary and tertiary education achievements.

Phase out tax advantages for home ownership to reduce
housing market distortions and facilitate labour mobility.
Refocus sickness and disability beneﬁt schemes to
encourage work by those with substantial work capacity.

Sweden

Strengthen work incentives by reducing the tax wedge on
labour income.
Reduce work disincentives by reconsidering measures that
would result in lower working hours.

Reduce the scope of public ownership by allowing for more
competition in the provision of public local services.

Improve labour mobility by reducing housing market
distortions.

Switzerland

Refocus invalidity pension schemes to encourage work by
those with substantial work capacity and to stem rises in
tax burden.
Promote competition in the provision of medical products
and services to contain increases in health care costs.
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Further liberalise professional services by removing intercantonal trade restrictions.
Promote greater competition in product markets by
reducing barriers to entry in network industries.
Reduce producer support to agriculture, especially the most
trade-distorting type.
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Table 1.1. Structural policies and performance: proposed priorities (cont.)
Performance areas
Labour utilisation

Labour productivity
Promote greater domestic competition by reducing
administrative costs for start-ups.

Turkey

Strengthen incentives to work in formal activities by
reducing the tax wedge on labour income.

Reduce the scope of public ownership to allow for more
competition in network industries.
Raise public-sector efﬁciency by implementing resultsoriented budgeting in core public activities.
Reduce genders imbalances in education by raising
educational enrolments by women.

United Kingdom

United States

Refocus invalidity pension schemes to encourage work by
those with substantial work capacity.

Improve public infrastructure, especially for transport to
further reduce bottlenecks.

Strengthen employment prospects for low-skilled workers
by improving vocational education at the upper-secondary
level.

Raise public-sector efﬁciency by strengthening incentives to
pursue performance targets in publicly-funded services.

Limit increases in labour costs by reforming Medicare to
restrain health care costs.

Improve primary and secondary education achievements to
raise efﬁciency of the workforce.

Encourage private saving by shifting the burden of taxation
towards consumption.

Reduce producer support to agriculture, especially the most
trade-distorting type.

Enhance competition in some service sectors by reviewing
planning restrictions.

Stand ﬁrm on promoting transparency and accountability in
corporate governance.
Ease internal regulatory obstacles to cross-border trade and
entry to strengthen competition.

European Union

Improve intra-EU labour mobility by enhancing portability of
pension and other beneﬁt entitlements.

Promote greater competition in product markets by further
reducing barriers to market contestability in network
industries.
Reduce producer support to agriculture, especially the most
trade-distorting type.
Enhance competition in ﬁnancial services by ensuring full
implementation of Financial Services Action Plan.

Notes
1. Given that the high ranking of Norway partly reﬂects the contribution from exploiting its oil
reserves, the United States is considered as the leading country in terms of GDP per capita.
2. However, GDP per capita overstates the level of living standards in Ireland because of large income
transfers to abroad from foreign subsidiaries (see Annex 1.A.1).
3. The indicators displayed in Chapter 2 are generally comparable across countries and over time.
However, movements in some of the indicators may also reﬂect changes in the methodology used
for the calculation.
4. The efﬁciency of the health sector is considered even though the link with growth performance
is perhaps not as obvious as in the case of education. The reason is that fast-rising health care
costs, as have been observed in many countries in recent years, can have an adverse inﬂuence
on employment rates by putting upward pressures on indirect labour costs. In countries where
health care is provided by the public sector, the associated costs are reﬂected in social security
contribution rates and hence the tax wedge. And, in countries where health care is, to a large
extent, provided by the private sector, the cost increases will not show up in the measured tax
wedge, but will nonetheless be reﬂected in labour costs.
5. The policy areas covered by indicators will be expanded in the future as planned special studies
on particular policy-performance linkages will enrich the indicator set used for surveillance.
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